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Going up: Property valuations soar
• 2019 reappraisal complete
• Hotel, rental unit-sales among those spurring increase
• Assessor: Biggest rise in 10 years
By Katharhynn Heidelberg
katharhynnh@montrosepress.com

It’s not the biggest jump Montrose County property
valuations have seen — but it’s quite a climb.
The market data used to set property valuations show
strong sales in commercial and residential properties,
and vacant land, leading to valuation increases between
10 and 30 percent, depending on property type.
“It’s definitely one of the larger increases we’ve had,”
Montrose County Assessor Brad Hughes said Tuesday.

Hughes’ office began mailing out notice of revaluations today.
By law, assessors conduct revaluation of properties
every two years, based on appraisal dates and market
data collection periods set by the Legislature. Assessed
values — the market value multiplied by the assessment rate — are used with applicable mill levies to determine property tax. The assessor’s role is to establish
valuations.
The current revaluations are based on the June 30,
2018 level of value and were set by using market sales
data from Jan. 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018.
These valuations will be used for tax years 2019 and
2020. Taxes for those years are payable in 2020 and
2021.
Vacant land valuations increased 20 percent overall,

with vacant lands within city limits rising by about 25
percent. Residential improved properties, including
multi-family housing and rentals, saw valuations rise by
15 to 30 percent, while commercial and industrial properties fluctuated between a 10-percent rise on the low
end and a 25-percent increase on the high end.
“It depends on the class of property,” Hughes said.
“We did have some sales at this time. I know hotel/motel (sales) increased substantially.”
Within the revaluation period, four hotels sold, indicating a strong market for these types of properties.
“We set our valuations based on sales activity; therefore, these lodging properties did increase based on
those sales,” Hughes said.
See PROPERTY page 8

What it takes for a
successful chamber
By Justin Tubbs
justint@montrosepress.com

Mike Johnston speaks in the living room of Montrose County Democratic Party chair Kevin Kuns Monday evening. About
50 people packed into the room. (Justin Tubbs/ Montrose Daily Press)

Senate candidate wants to focus
on issues, not Trump and Gardner
• Johnston wants zero
emissions by 2040
• Also public option for
healthcare
• Wants to focus on how
to build country
By Justin Tubbs
justint@montrosepress.com

Mike Johnston wants to be the
next Colorado U.S. senator.

The 44-year-old former state legislator ran in the 2018 Democratic
gubernatorial primary against
eventual governor Jared Polis. He
is one of many in a crowded race
to try to unseat Republican Cory
Gardner, who has been U.S. senator since 2015.
And though the election is more
than a year away, more than 50
people showed up to a get-together at Montrose Democratic Party

chair Kevin Kuns’ home Monday
evening to meet Johnston and hear
about his policies.
At first glance, it might be difficult to see what sets him apart
from other candidates. Like many
Democrats, he is for an easier
pathway to citizenship for immigrants, tough on carbon emissions and wants to see schools
See JOHNSTON page 4

It’s been more than a
week since the Montrose
Chamber of Commerce
announced it would close
its doors for good, effective
May 24, and to some, it’s
still a shock. A Montrose
without a chamber of commerce is something business owners haven’t seen in
130 years.
Montrose Chamber
Executive Director Juliet
Carr cited a decline in
membership as a reason
for the closing as well as
a decline in success for
chambers of commerce in
general.
At least one business
owner thinks it’s just a sign
of changing times.
“The value just wasn’t
there,” said Scott Stryker,
owner of Stryker &
Company, a construction
contracting business in
Montrose. “Twenty years
ago, it was there. But technology has changed things.
It’s just a sign of the times,
and everybody just has to
adjust to the new normal.
It will be tough to replace,
but I think something else
will be there to replace it.”

Grand Junction Area
Chamber President and
CEO Diane Schwenke
doesn’t think there’s anything to suggest chambers
of commerce are losing
relevance.
“In our view, there’s
no truth to that,” she
said. “Our chamber has
been around since 1884.
Generations have come
and gone, and we’re still
here.”
She believes if a chamber
of commerce is promoting
economic growth and is
able to show how it’s promoting that growth, it will
remain relevant.
From a practical standpoint, chambers of commerce go to battle with
government entities for
businesses. They fight laws
and rules that may not
benefit commerce, and
they advocate on behalf
of businesses with government — local, state
and sometimes federal,
Schwenke said.
“One (example) is our
city is looking at imposing
increased impact fees,” she
said. “We look at what that
means for businesses.”
She said the chamber will
See CHAMBER page 6

Wick buys Delta County Independent
Staff Report

The Delta County
Independent’s 137-year
history will continue under new ownership, after
Wick Communications
acquired the regional
news source from longtime owners, Randy and
Pat Sunderland; Ron
Sunderland; and Roxanne
Sunderland McCormick.
The sale includes the
DCI’s building. Randy
Sunderland’s siblings and
former co-owners will remain in leadership roles at
the paper.
“The Delta County
Independent will remain independent,” Pat reassured
readers Tuesday, when the
acquisition was finalized
and announced.

“Our greatest desire is for
the transition to be successful for our staff, for the community and for the Wick
family.”
The DCI joins the
Montrose Daily Press, also
137 years old, as a member of the Wick publication family. Wick
Communications acquired
the Daily Press in the 1990s.
The family-owned company
owns more than two dozen newspapers and specialty publications in 11 states.
The DCI is Wick’s second
Colorado property.
“We’ve been talking with
the Wick family for many
years,” Randy said. “Ten
years ago, there were some
internal reasons why it
wasn’t the right time. We’ve

cleared the things that needed to disappear so we could
do it.
“We are thankful that the
Wicks are the kind of company that could come in and
keep that community flavor
and community focus. They
have a proven track record.”
Wick Communications
president and CEO Francis
Wick and his father, Bob
Wick, were on hand for the
Tuesday announcement.
“We’re honored to have
been chosen by the entire
Sunderland family to continue this great tradition of
journalistic service to the
community,” Francis Wick
said.
“The Delta County
Independent and

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/MONTROSEDAILYPRESS

See DCI page 3

Stakeholders in the purchase of the Delta County Independent stand in front of the
Meeker Street newspaper office Tuesday afternoon. From left, they are Delta County
Independent production manager and former co-owner Ron Sunderland, former DCI coowner Pat Sunderland, Wick Communications CEO Francis Wick, Montrose Daily Press/
DCI publisher Dennis Anderson, Bob Wick, former DCI co-owner Randy Sunderland
and DCI advertising director and former co-owner Roxanne McCormick.
(Montrose Daily Press/Justin Tubbs)
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FREE DAY

In honor of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation Month, We invite you to join
us for our ﬁrst free day of the year!
158121

Saturday, May 4th 2019
9:00 AM to 4:30 PM
17253 CHIPETA RD • 970-249-3098

Anna Maria
Filipas Kingery
March 31, 1931 April 20, 2019
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Locally Grown Trees, Shrubs,
Perennials & Annuals
Soil Amendments, Organic Fertilizers
Delivery & Planting Services Available
Turn North oﬀ of San Juan Ave. Bypass on 6530 Rd.
Go 2 miles & look for our sign on the left.
160291

(970) 249-2052
MON - FRI: 8:00AM-5:30PM | SATURDAY: 9:00AM - 5:00PM
SUNDAY 10:00AM - 4:00PM

funded better. At the same
time, his idea about public university education
strays from the policies
like presidential candidate
Elizabeth Warren’s, who
proposed making college
free to everyone.
His ideas are what he
hopes gets him elected.
Johnston said he knows he
is going to need more than
simply being the blue candidate for Colorado.

31, 1931 in Oakland
California, to Mark and
Angela Filipas. Anna
was the oldest of three.
Anna, Mario and Dianna.
Anna Married Robert
Earl Kingery on February
14, 1954. They moved
to Colorado in 1957 after Robert served in the
military.
Anna worked as a house
keeper, she was a mother of three sons: Steven,
Robert, and John Kingery.
Anna and Bob moved to
Ridgway in 1965. Anna

continued to make a living at housekeeping. She
worked for Chimney
Peaks Ranch. She met
some famous people like
Jimmy Stewart. Bob and
Anna moved to Montrose
in 1989. Retired, Anna
moved to the San Juan
Apartments in 1999,
where she lived until her
death on April 20, 2019 at
Delta Memorial Hospital.
Anna is preceded in
death by her parents
Mark and Angela; husband Robert Kingery and

son Robert M. Kingery.
Anna is survived by two
sons Steven Kingery
and John Kingery; sister
Dianna Filipas; brother
Mario Filipas; grandson
Jordon Kingery; and great
granddaughter Cadence
Kingery.
“A Celebration of Life”
service will be held at the
San Juan Apartments in
Montrose on Saturday
May 11, at 1 p.m. Anna
will be laid to rest at the
Cedar Hills Cemetery in
Ouray Colorado.

“It’s easy to just say,
‘Here are why Trump and
Gardner are terrible,’”
Johnston said to those at
the meet-and-greet. “By
the way, it’s hard because
they give you a lot of ammunition — they do lots
of stupid things over and
over again, which are hard
to ignore. But I do think
what people fundamentally want is, ‘What are we
actually going to build?
What is going to be possible for us to do again
in this country if we’re in
control?’ I think (saying),
‘We’re not Trump,’ is not
enough.”

emissions, meaning more
renewable energy sources.
And if oil and gas companies wanted to continue
to drill, they would have
to find ways to get to zero
emissions.

There are no partisans in
foxholes.”

Zero emissions
Johnston said he would
like to see the economy
be an entirely carbon-free
economy. He said he’s been
a proponent of the “Green
New Deal” but would propose his own version of it.
“My belief is you can do
that — I think technology supports that — by the
year 2040,” he said.
Johnston said he would
propose mandating that
every energy source the
country uses would have
to produce zero carbon

Serve to learn
Johnston calls his policy
on higher education “The
American Promise.”
“What I believe is you
should get up to two years
of debt-free college in exchange for service to your
country,” he said. “The idea
is that it is a civilian form
of national service.”
He said one wouldn’t be
required to join the military but could work doing
things like building trails,
or working on flood mitigation or intervening in
the event of a national disaster. He said it would
be a civilian form of the
Reserves.
“It also means it puts you
back shoulder-to-shoulder
with people you might not
agree with on all issues, actually serving your country,” Johnston said. “One
of the things the military
has done well is created a
real sense of camaraderie.

Path to citizenship
Johnston believes in creating a path to citizenship,
regulating visas to allow
migrant workers to cross
the border and enforcing
legal immigration at the
point of employment.
“(After granting) that
path, we are going to make
sure everyone who came
over to work have done the
right steps,” he said. “If you
give people the chance to
go through the right steps,
I believe they will. Right
now, they have no path to
go through those steps,
then they’re held accountable for not going through
them.”

Public option for
healthcare
Johnston supports a
public option for healthcare that would make it
affordable and equitable.
Rather than a “Medicare
for All,” it would be a
“Medicare for all who want
it.”
Justin Tubbs is the managing editor at the Montrose
Daily Press.

Local briefs

Fallen rocks can be seen along the East Portal Road. Bad weather has caused poor road
conditions. (Submitted photo/ U.S. Bureau of Reclamation)

161455

East Portal opening
delayed
East Portal Road shows
the effects of the recent
rainstorms in the area. The
road, which was to have
opened May 1, will remain
closed until further notice.
The road starts at Colorado
347 and provides access to
the Gunnison River within the Curecanti National
Recreation Area, Black
Canyon of the Gunnison

National Park and Crystal
Dam. (Submitted photo/
Bureau of Reclamation)

Community Block
Party is Thursday
The City of Montrose/
Office of Business and
Tourism Visitor Center,
Montrose Downtown and
Montrose DART host the
Community Block Party
Thursday, May 2, from 4 7:30 p.m.

FREE
Courtesy
Shuttle

Apply
today!

Join revelers at the corner of South First Street
and Cascade Avenue, at
the Visitor Center for
food trucks; the Montrose
Police Department’s
bike rodeo; yard games
provided by Montrose
Recreation District;
face-painting by Toadstool
Face Painting; bump ’n
jump; special dance performances and a beer
garden sponsored by
Montrose Rotary Club.

19185 HWY 550 S, MONTROSE
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30
Saturday: 8:30-5:30 Sunday: Closed

“YOUR AFTERMARKET SPECIALISTS”

Quality Installation Guaranteed! 100% locally owned/operated

SIDE-BY-SIDE PRLOICEW !
RENTALS APPLE

RENT
ME! RESERVE
TODAY!

ONLY
$200
PER DAY!

YAKIMA FATCAT

LOW
PRICE!

RANCH HAND GRILLE GUARD

499

$

199

$

CAR PLAY

399

FREE T
T-SHIR

LOW
PRICE!

ALPINE STEREO/
SIRIUS XM

499

$

199

$

DUAL 7” INSTALLED!
WWW.TOPEDGERENTALS.COM DVD HEADREST SYSTEM

FREE T
T-SHIR

DROP IN
BEDLINER

TONNEAU
COVER

HOLDS 6 PAIRS
OF SKIS OR 4
SNOWBOARDS

$

LOW
PRICE!

YAKIMA
$
FREE
ROCKET BOX PRO 355 T-SHIRT
B&W TURNOVER
LOW
PRICE!
BALL HITCH
AIRLIFT
AIRBAGS
$

550

INSTALLED!

150

$

REBATE

FREE T
T-SHIR

LOW
PRICE!

STARTING AT

REMOTE
STARTER
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LIFT KITS • HOME AUDIO/VIDEO • CAR AUDIO/VIDEO • TRUCK ACCESSORIES • WINDOW TINTING • DETAILING!
MAKE YOUR
FACTORY SEAT
HEATED!!

188

$

INSTALLED!

199

$
STARTING AT

199

$

$

FREE T
T-SHIR

299

INSTALLED!

FREE T
T-SHIR

100 OFF

LOW
PRICE!

LOW $
PRICE!

SET OF 4
TRAIL
LEVELING KIT 17” WHEELS
MASTER
$299
PRO COMP
50” LED $
INSTALLED!
TIRES
199
LIGHT
$
FREE T
T-SHIR

99

EACH

FREE T
T-SHIR

VISIT WWW.TOPEDGEONLINE.COM OR CALL 970-252-8567 FOR ALL YOUR AFTERMARKET NEEDS!

